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Abstract
Seismic surveys of the crust and the upper mantle structure have been conducted under the
Special Project for Earthquake Disaster Mitigation in Urban Areas (DAIDAITOKU). In ,**. deep
seismic surveys were carried out in the Kinki district southwest Japan. Seismic refraction and
wide-angle-reﬂection surveys were carried out along the Shingu-Maizuru line, which crosses Honshu Island from the Paciﬁc side to the Japan Sea side nearly coincident with the direction of the
subduction of the Philippine Sea plate (PHS). In the proﬁle, +- shots (+**ῌ1** kg) of dynamite and multi-sweeps (a few hundreds of sweeps) with . vibroseis trucks were used as sources of the surveys.
More than ,-** observation sites were set at intervals of /*ῌ+** m all along the line. Clear ﬁrst
arrivals and reﬂections from PHS and from reﬂectors in the crust were obtained at almost all the
stations. In particular, waves from dynamite were well recorded at all stations. As for the stacked
data of multisweeps, waves can be recorded in the o#set range of -*ῌ.* km from the source. The
multi-vibration method is particularly useful for the surveys in the urban areas, where dynamite
cannot be used as a source. The reﬂections from PHS are very clear beneath Kii Peninsula and are
still visible under the northern Kinki district at depth of about /*ῌ1* km, where no earthquakes
occur. The reﬂectors seem to indicate aseismic slab in the northern Kinki district. A clear two
parallel reﬂectors dipping towards north associated with PHS are seen beneath Kii Peninsula. The
lower reﬂector is coincident with the upper boundary of earthquake distribution in the mantle,
which has been considered as the plate boundary. The boundary seems to be the oceanic Moho. The
upper reﬂector is determined to be about 1ῌ+* km shallower than the lower one and this is the plate
boundary of the subducting plate. The layer between the two reﬂectors is thought to be the oceanic
crust subducting in the mantle. Low frequency earthquakes and/or tremors occur at -*ῌ.* km deep
in the upper reﬂector, which is less distinct at the low frequency events. In the inland area, many
clear reﬂections were obtained at depth of about +/ and ,/ km. These reﬂectors decline towards
north, which seem to relate with the large active faults. The reﬂector at depth of about +/km is well
corresponded to the base of the seismogenic zone in the crust and seems to play an important role
to the nucleation process of large inland earthquakes. Another reﬂector at depth of about ,/ km
may possibly be the impermeable layer, which may cause pre seismic slip for large inland earthquakes.
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Introduction

the purpose of the reduction of seismic hazard in the

A program was started by the Headquarters for

metropolitan areas. As a part of this program, deep

Earthquake Research Promotion Japan in ,**, for

seismic proﬁling was begun in order to reveal the

+.
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Fig. +. Tectonic setting of Southwest Japan. The
Philippine Sea plate (PHS) is subducting beneath
the Eurasian Plate (EUR). Dots show large earthquakes with magnitude greater than 1 since +22/.
MTL indicates the Median Tectonic Line.

Fig. -. The proﬁle line with the Bouguere gravity
anomaly (Gravity. Res. Group (,**+). Shot points
and observation lines are plotted in the ﬁgure.
Dense contours of the gravity anomaly correspond
to active faults, such as MTL (Median Tectonic
Line) and ATL (Arima-Takatsuki Tectonic Line).

Fig. .a. Record section for Sp+. of 1** kg dynamite
at southern Kinki district.

Fig. ,. Seismic survey lines in ,**. under the special
project for earthquake disaster mitigation in urban
areas (DAIDAITOKU I) in the Kinki district.
Shoingu-Maizuru proﬁle is reported in this paper.
Osaka-Suzuka proﬁle is conducted by ERI, University of Tokyo. Surveys in the sea were carried
out by JAMSTEC under a di#erent project but as
cooperative with DAIDAITOKU project.

regional characterization of metropolitan areas as a
ﬁve-year project. The ﬁnal goal of the project is to
produce a map of more reliable estimation of strong
ground motions in the Kanto and Kinki areas. The
surveys required for this project are accurate determinations of a source, a propagation path and a site
ῌ 240 ῌ

Fig. .b. Record section for Sp, of 1** kg dynamite in
the northern Kii Peninsula.
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response for earthquakes.

More speciﬁcally, pur-

wide-angle reﬂection surveys in the experiment.

poses of the surveys are to determine the accurate

More than ,-** seismometer sites were deployed at

positions and geometry of source faults, subducting

intervals of /*ῌ+** m all along the line. Each recorder

plates and mega-thrust faults, crustal structure, seis-

of six channels were equipped with a GPS receiver

mogenic zone, sedimentary basins, and -D velocity

which gives synchronized records within +ms at all

structures. Reconstructions of source fault and ve-

stations. All records, therefore, can be used for stack-

locity models lead to more realistic -D estimation of

ing of the reﬂection analyses.

strong motion seismic waves.

Figures .a and .b show examples of the records

The surveys were conducted in the ﬁscal years

from dynamite shots, sp+. and sp,, respectively. The

of ,**,ῌ,**-, in the Kanto area. Deep seismic surveys

charge sizes of the shots are 1**kg. Clear ﬁrst arri-

were extensively carried out along the . lines. In the

vals and reﬂections from PHS and the middle and

ﬁscal year of ,**., the survey area was shifted to the

lower crust were obtained all through the line as seen

Kinki area and surveys along two measure lines,

in Fig. .. Although the records in Fig. . are obtained

Osaka-Suzuka (E-W) and Shingu-Maizuru (N-S) lines

from 1** kg dynamite in charge size, all records of

were conducted by ERI, University of Tokyo and

other shots of +**ῌ.** kg charge were also clear at

DPRI, Kyoto University, respectively. This is a re-

almost all stations.

port for the Shingu-Maizuru (N-S) line, crossing Honshu Island from the Paciﬁc side to Japan Sea side.

-.

Results of the wide-angle-reﬂection and refraction surveys

,.

Outline of the surveys

The obtained records were processed in the typi-

Figure + shows the outline of the tectonic setting

cal procedure of reﬂection seismology for wide-angle

in southwest Japan. The Philippine Sea plate sub-

reﬂection sections. A migrated time section is shown

ducts towards northwest from the Nankai trough

in Fig. /. Figure 0 shows depth section converted by

and great earthquakes such as the Tonankai and

use of the velocity analyses of the records for the

Nankai earthquakes have been repeated every about

measure line. Drawing of the apparent reﬂections

+** years. Large earthquakes with M (magnitude)

and JMA (Japan Meteorological Agency) uniﬁed hy-

greater than 1 also occurred in the inland area.

pocenters are also shown in the Fig. 0. Besides, low

Figure , shows the survey line with shot points.

frequency-earthquakes (LFE) are plotted in Fig. 0.

As shown in the previous paper (Ito et al., ,**.), the

The clear image is obtained as a traverse of

line is set to reveal the features of the Philippine Sea

Japanese Islands. In particular, the reﬂections from

plate (PHS) nearly parallel to the subduction direc-

PHS are very clear beneath Kii Peninsula. The sub-

tion from the southern coast of Kii Peninsula to the

ducting PHS is well determined as dual reﬂectors,

northern coast of the Kinki district. As shown in Fig.

which show the shape and structure of the plate as

-, the line cut through the major fault systems of the

well as the location of the plate. Besides, the reﬂe-

Median Tectonic Line (MTL) and the Arima-Takatsuki

ctors are still visible beneath the northern Kinki

Tectonic Line (ATL) trending about east-west direc-

district at depth of about /*ῌ1* km. Furthermore, the

tion. In addition, the line is located along the eastern

reﬂectors from the subducting PHS change their dip

margin of the Osaka-city area, crossing the dense

from ,* degrees to gentler angle at the middle of the

active fault zone in the northern Kinki district.

Kinki district as shown in Figs. / and 0. No earth-

Furthermore, the surveys were connected to

quakes in the mantle occur from there to inner zone.

those conducted by JAMSTC in the Paciﬁc Ocean

At least two reﬂectors are clear beneath Kii Pen-

side at the same time (Fig. ,). The signals on land

insula and the lower one roughly coincides with the

were recorded with ocean bottom seismometers and

upper limit of the earthquakes in the mantle. There-

air-gun signals in the sea with recorders on land in

fore, the lower reﬂector is thought to be the oceanic

the southern half of the measure line.

Moho of the subducting plate. Thus, the depth of the

As shown in Fig. -, +- shots of dynamite (+**ῌ1**

plate boundary is shallower than those determined

kg) and - multivibration (a few hundreds of sweeps)

from the earthquake distribution by about 1ῌ+* km.

with . vibroseis trucks were used for refraction and

Plate boundaries determined by some methods are
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Fig. /. Migration section of wide-angle reﬂection survey. Right side is the Paciﬁc side and clear
subduction of PHS is seen as double reﬂectors. Some reﬂections mostly dipping north are
obtained in the middle to lower crust.

Fig. 0. Depth section of wide-angle reﬂection surveys (lower ﬁgure) along the Shingu-Maizuru
line. Hypocenters (yellow dots) are plotted from the JMA uniﬁed hypocenters. Red dots show
low-frequency earthquakes (LFE). Lines are eye-picked clear reﬂections.

shown in Fig. 1. Nakamura et al. (+331) determined

tories of University of Tokyo, Kochi Observatory of

the mean depth of earthquakes in the mantle by

Kochi University and Tokushima Observatory of

using the hypocenters of microearthquake data, col-

Kyoto University. The contour map by Nakamura et

lected from the Wakayama and Hiroshima Observa-

al. (+331) is shown in Fig. 1. Yamauchi et al. (,**-)
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Fig. 1. Plate boundaries of PHS determined from
other studies drawn in the reﬂection section in Fig.
0. See text for detail.

analyzed the Hi-net data by use of receiver function
method and made a contour map of the plate boundary, which they thought to be the oceanic Moho. The

Fig. 2. Cantors of the mean depth of sub-crustal
earthquakes showing subduction of the PHS.
(Nakamura et al., +331).

contour map is nearly the same as that by Nakamura
et al. (+331) shown in Fig. 2 and the boundary in the
section of the proﬁle is almost the same as that by
Nakamura et al. (+331) as shown in Fig. 1. Aoki (,**-)
and Miyoshi and Ishibashi (,**.) determined upper
limit of the earthquakes in the mantle from the uniﬁed hypocenters by JMA. Results are almost the
same as each other, of which boundaries in the proﬁle are shown in Fig. 1.

All these boundaries are

deeper than the clear reﬂection obtained from seismic surveys as shown in Fig. 1.
Figure 3 shows focal mechanisms of the earthquakes deeper than ,/ km.

Most mechanisms of

earthquakes in the area are strike-slip or normal
fault types and no thrust-type events showing the
plate subduction have been found in the mantle of
this area. Tension axes of the events are nearly parallel to the Nankai trough.

This suggests that the

earthquakes are not inter-plate events but intra-plate
ones. This shows that the events take place in the

Fig. 3. Focal mechanisms of the earthquakes deeper
than ,/ km, in the mantle. They indicate strikeslip of normal fault types with the maximum
tension axes perpendicular to the subduction of the
plate.

mantle under the oceanic Moho of the subducting
plate.
Low frequency earthquakes (Obara, ,**,) occur
in the upper side of the lower reﬂector, between the
two reﬂectors at depth of -*ῌ./ km. The Moho reﬂe-

boundary.

ctions are not clear in Figs. / and 0, but it is supposed

Reﬂections in the mantle beneath the northern

to be about -/ km from the travel times of refracted

Kinki district are thought to be related to the sub-

waves.

Therefore, the low frequency earthquakes

duction of PHS, but no earthquakes were observed

occur at the contact area of the Moho with the plate

not only in the mantle but also in the lower crust in
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the middle of the northern Kinki district, except for

north are found in the middle to southern Kinki

low frequency earthquakes at depth of the Moho.

district. The reﬂectors show subduction of PHS.

Besides, the subduction angle seems to be gentle in

.. The lower reﬂector of PHS corresponds to the

the area of aseismic slab. The same kind of reﬂectors

upper boundary of the earthquakes in the mantle,

is found in western Tottori Prefecture, Chugoku dis-

which suggests the reﬂector is coincident with the

trict (Nishida et al., ,**+). This suggests that aseis-

oceanic Moho of the subducting plate.

mic PHS possibly exists in the wide area of the
northern Kinki and Chugoku districts.

/. Reﬂectors related to PHS continue to the
northern Kinki district down to about 0*ῌ1* km deep.

Reﬂectors in the crust of the northern Kinki

0. Low frequency earthquakes occur between

district are well distributed in two lines at depth of

the upper and lower reﬂectors beneath Kii Peninn-

about +/ῌ+1 and ,0ῌ,2 km. The former correspond to

sula, where the Moho contacts with the plate at

the base of the seismogenic layer in the crust. Since

depth of -*ῌ./ km.

most of large inland earthquakes are likely to initiate
near the cuto# of seismicity (Ito, +33,), the reﬂector is
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In the middle and the southern Kinki district
there are clear reﬂectors dipping towards north. The
reﬂections are distinct in the lower crust, but it is not
clear how they continue to the upper crust and also
to the active faults. In other words, it is not clear
from this survey that the reﬂectors continue to active faults in the upper crust, since shot spacing is
large as +* to +/ km. However, the north dipping
plane is well analyzed from the survey for the Median Tectonic Line (MTL). Although detailed survey
was carried out for the Arima-Takatsuki Tectonic
Line (ATL), the feature is still not clear.
..

Concluding remarks
From the seismic surveys along the Shingu-

Maizuru line, the followings are obtaind :
+. Clear reﬂectors are detected at the cuto# of
seismicity of +/ῌ+1 km deep in the northern Kinki
district.
,. Another clear reﬂectors are found at depth of
about ,0ῌ,2 km in the northern Kinki district.
-. Clear double reﬂectors in the mantle dipping
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